CSS82B - Hong Kong Printing Press Specimens
Lot 1001

Chan Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, green on yellow,
denomination at each corner, reverse purple, Bank title in
Chinese, '1 ONE' at left and right,PMG 40 Extremely Fine
(Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotations, Toned). Unusual to
label 'One Dollar' as 'Ten Chiao'
民國三年振發銀莊毫銀拾毫樣票，汕頭地名
做法罕見

，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡，有印刷廠書寫及有黃，面額以拾毫代替壹圓，

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1002

Chan Hong Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1913, vertical
format, purple and orange, Chinese character 'Wu' (Five) at
upper centre, Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse
purple, Bank title and denomination within floral wreath,PMG
62 Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國二年增豐莊通用銀伍圓樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1003

Chan Kut Chong, $1, specimen, Tung Li, no date (c.1910's),
green on yellow, steam locomotive at lower right, 'Yi Yuan' at
lower left, revese red, maiden sitting on bench holding a book,
denomination at each corner,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously
Mounted, Printer's Annotation).
增吉銀莊銀壹元樣票，東里地名

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1004

Chan Tak Sing, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
black and blue, pagoda at upper centre, goemetric design
within borders, reverse black, Bank title and
denomination,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年陳德成直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1005

Chan Wing Ching Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, undated,
vertical format, green, sailing steamship at upper centre,
geometric designs within borders, reverse purple, sailing
steamship at centre,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
永禎莊拾員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 40，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1006

Chan Wing On Bank, $1, specimen, Kai Tung, 1914, black on
orange, contemporary mansion at lower left, '1' at each corner,
reverse purple, Bank title and denomination bilingually,PMG
40 Extremely Fine (Previously Mounted).
民國三年陳永安莊銀壹元樣票，溪東地名，背面以中英雙語印刷銀行名稱及面額

，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1007

Chen Wan Sheng, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1925, vertical format,
green and yellow, floral guilloche at upper centre, Chinese
folklore figures within borders, reverse orange, ornate
geometric and floral designs at centre, '5' at each corner,PMG
50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously
Mounted).
民國三年陳萬盛大洋銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1008

Cheong Tai Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, dark green on
light purple, eagle with a ribbon in its beak at centre, mother
and child watching sailing sampan at lower left, junk boat at
lower right, reverse red, Chinese house by sea at centre,PMG 45
Choice Extremely Fine (Previously Mounted). Unusual to label
'One Dollar' as 'Ten Chiao'
，PMG 45，有黏貼痕跡，面額以拾毫代替壹圓，做法罕見

民國三年長泰銀莊毫洋拾毫樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1009

Chiang Sun Seng Lee Bank, $100, specimen, Swatow, undated,
vertical format, brown, denomination within floral wreath at
upper centre, traditional Chinese figures within borders,
reverse olive and black, mother and child watching fisherman,
junk boat in the background,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted). A desirable high denomination
note
鄭順成利銀莊壹百員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，高面值美品

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1010

Chiang Wing Seng Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, red, flying horses flanking the Bank's logo at upper
centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse green and
black, town street scene at centre,PMG 50 About Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年鄭永成銀莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$12,000

Lot 1011

Chiang Weng Seng Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, purple on green and pink, two boys flanking the Bank's
logo at upper centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse
blue, black and yellow, sampan sailing under an arched bridge
on a river through a town,PMG 35 Choice Very Fine (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年鄭永成銀莊直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

，PMG 35，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Lot 1012

Chiang Weng Seng Bank, $50, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, brown on green and pink, two boys flanking the Bank's
logo at upper centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse
orange, black and pink, sampan sailing under an arched bridge
on a river through a town,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年鄭永成銀莊直平銀伍拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1013

Chiang Weng Seng Bank, $50, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, red and yellow, dragon flanking the Bank's logo at
upper centre, floral designs within borders, reverse blue and
brown, inner court view of a Chinese mansion at centre,PMG 50
About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted,
Small Holes). A nice high denomination note
民國三年鄭永成銀莊直平銀伍拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有細孔，高面值美品

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$16,000

Lot 1014

Chiang Wing Seng Bank, $100, specimen, Swatow, 1914,
vertical format, black, flying horses flanking the Bank's logo at
upper centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse green
and black, town street scene at centre,PMG 53 About
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). A nice
high denomination note
民國三年鄭永成銀莊直平銀壹百元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 53，帶邊紙及有黏貼痕跡，高面值美品

Estimate
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000

Lot 1014B

Chip Yah Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, purple on celadon,
denomination at each corner, pier at centre, reverse indigo,
Bank title in English, '5' at left and right,(Pick Unlisted) PMG
55 About Uncirculated (Printer's Stamp, Stained)
民國三年集益銀莊毫洋伍圓樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 55，有印刷廠蓋章及有漬

Estimate
HK$1,000 to HK$2,000

Lot 1015

Choi Chuck Sing Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, undated,
vertical format, red, peony at upper centre, perching birds
within borders, reverse green and purple-brown on orange,
townhouses centre,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

蔡澤信銀莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1016

Chou Hua Hou Ngan Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, without
date, vertical format, dark green and yellow, contemporary
mansion at upper centre, Chinese folk figures within borders,
reverse purple and light green, steam locomotive passing a
farm at centre,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Stains, Printer's
Stamps)
周和厚銀莊伍圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1017

Chou Hua Hou Ngan Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, without
date, vertical format, red and pale green, contemporary
mansion at upper centre, Chinese folk figures within borders,
reverse purple and light orange, steam locomotive passing a
farm at centre,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Stains, Printer's
Stamps)
周和厚銀莊拾圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 63，有漬及印刷廠蓋章

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1018

Chou Hua Hou Ngan Chong, $50, specimen, Swatow, undated,
vertical format, purple-brown on orange, mansion at upper
centre, traditional Chinese figures within borders, reverse deep
olive on orange, train passing by a farm at centre,PMG 63
Choice Uncirculated (Printer's Stamps, Stains). A nice high
denomination note
，PMG 63，有印刷廠蓋章及有漬

周和厚銀莊伍拾圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1018A

Chung Shun Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, ND, purple on lime,
Bank title in Chinese and English, denomination at each
corner, reverse forest green on yellow, Bank title in Chinese
and English, denomination at each corner,(Pick Unlisted), PMG
40 Extremely Fine (Printer's Stamp, Paper Damage, Stains)
中信銀號粵雙毫銀拾員正樣票，中山縣谷鎮地名，無日期

，PMG 40，有印刷廠蓋章，紙身有損及有漬

Estimate
HK$0 to HK$0

Lot 1019

Chup Tai Chong, $50, specimen, Chao Cheng, 1912, vertical
format, black and orange, peony flower at upper centre,
perching birds within borders, reverse black, multiple peony
flowers,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously
Mounted). A nice high denomination note and a scarce place of
issue
民國元年集泰莊直平銀伍拾圓樣票，潮城地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，高面額美品，罕見地名

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1020

Goh Kwang Mui Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, green and yellow, contemporary mansion at upper centre,
geometric designs within borders, reverse green, mansion by
harbout at centre, denomination at each corner,PMG 50 About
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年吳廣美銀莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Lot 1021

Hang Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, black on green,
aerial view of a town at upper cente, denomination at each
corner, reverse orange and black, eagle perched on globe at
left, Chinese version of Mercury at right,PMG 40 Extremely
Fine (Previously Mounted). Unusual to label 'One Dollar' as
'Ten Chiao'
，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡，面額以拾毫代替壹圓，做法罕見

民國三年亨發莊毫洋拾毫樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1022

Heng Fung Chong, $5, specimen, Hai Yang, 1910, vertical
format, green and light orange, Bank logo at upper centre,
floral within borders, reverse green, Bank title and
denomination in bilingual text, peony flowers,PMG 62
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). A rare
Qing era date and a rare place of issue!
宣統貳年慶豐莊直平通用銀伍元樣票，海陽地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見清代私鈔，地名稀有

Estimate
HK$13,000 to HK$24,000

Lot 1023

Heng Loong Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, without date, vertical
format, green and pink, coastal scene at upper centre, Chinese
folk figures within borders, reverse green and purple, town
streen scene at centre,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Printer's
Stamps, Stains)
興隆銀號伍員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 63，有印刷廠蓋章及有漬

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1024

Heng Loong Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, without date,
vertical format, blue and pink, coastal scene at upper centre,
Chinese folk figures within borders, reverse blue and black,
town streen scene at centre,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated
(Stains)
興隆銀號拾員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 63，有印刷廠蓋章及有漬

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1025

Heng Seng Lee Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, black and green, silver dragon dollar at upper centre,
Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse black and pink,
contemporary mansion at upper centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted, As Made Wrinkles). A
rare Qing era date!
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及原有皺褶，罕見清代私鈔

宣統三年興盛利銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$13,000 to HK$24,000

Lot 1026

Hon Fat Bank, $5, specimen, no date (c.1910's), green on
yellow, aeroplane at upper centre, '5' at each corner, reverse
red, two maidens with umbrellas at centre,PMG 63 Choice
Uncirculated (Printer's Annotations, Previously Mounted). The
small sized notes are often the $1's. $5's are exceptionally rare.
A rather neat design!
漢發銀莊伍員樣票，汕頭地名
佳品

，PMG 64，有印刷廠書寫及黏貼痕跡，壹圓小型紙鈔較常見，伍圓甚罕，設計精美的

Estimate
HK$15,000 to HK$30,000
Lot 1027

Hong Kong Printing Press, specimen, without issuer title,
denomination, date or place of issue, vertical format, dark
green on orange, contemporary mansion at upper centre, two
boys, various birds within borders, reverse olive, steam
locomotive at centre,almost uncirculated, previously mounted
with light stains
私人錢莊樣票，中文名稱，地名，面額及發鈔年份不詳

Estimate
HK$3,000 to HK$6,000

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及輕微漬印

Lot 1028

Hong Kong Printing Press, specimen, without issuer title,
denomination, date or place of issue, vertical format, purple on
orange, contemporary mansion at upper centre, two boys,
various birds within borders, reverse purple, steam locomotive
at centre,almost uncirculated, previously mounted with light
stains
，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及輕微漬印

私人錢莊樣票，中文名稱，地名，面額及發鈔年份不詳

Estimate
HK$3,000 to HK$6,000

Lot 1029

Hong Kong Printing Press, specimen, without issuer title,
denomination, date or place of issue, vertical format, green,
flower at upper centre, various birds within borders, reverse
green, vase with flowers at centre, a combintation on geometric
and floral patterns within border,almost uncirculated,
previously mounted with stains
私人錢莊樣票，中文名稱，地名，面額及發鈔年份不詳

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及輕微漬印

Estimate
HK$3,000 to HK$6,000

Lot 1030

Hong Kong Printing Press, specimen, without issuer title,
denomination, date or place of issue, vertical format, olive,
flower at upper centre, various birds within borders, reverse
black and olive, steam locomotive pulling into a station at
centre,almost uncirculated, previously mounted with light
stains
私人錢莊樣票，中文名稱，地名，面額及發鈔年份不詳

Estimate
HK$3,000 to HK$6,000

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及輕微漬印

Lot 1031

Hong Kong Printing Press, specimen, 1925, without
denomination, issuer title or place of issue, vertical format,
purple on light blue, ornate guilloche at upper centre, Chinese
folk figures within borders, reverse dark blue, geometric
guilloche and floral designs,almost uncirculated, previously
mounted and stains. A rather late date of issue for these notes.
Slightly unusual
，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及有漬，少見

民國十四年汕頭私人錢莊樣票，面額及中文名稱不詳

Estimate
HK$4,000 to HK$8,000

Lot 1032

Hong Kong Printing Press, $5, specimen, Tchung Swa, without
issuer title or date, vertical format, brown, Chinese character
'Wu' (Five) at upper centre,flowers within borders, reverse
brown, denomination at top, centre and lower poart of the note,
floral designs,almost uncirculated, previously mounted and
with stain marks. A scarce place of issue
樟汕私人錢莊伍員樣票，發鈔年份及中文名稱不詳

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及有漬，罕見地名

Estimate
HK$3,500 to HK$7,000

Lot 1033

Hong Kong Printing Press, $10, specimen, without issuer title,
place of issue or date, vertical format, brown, Chinese
character 'Shi' (Ten) at upper centre, animals within borders,
reverse green and black, steam locomotive at centre,almost
uncirculated, previously mounted, light stains
私人錢莊拾元樣票，中文名稱，地名及發鈔年份不詳

Estimate
HK$3,500 to HK$7,000

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡及輕微漬印

Lot 1034

Hong Kong Printing Press, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914,
without name of issuer, vertical format, black, flying eagle at
upper centre, birds and flowers within borders, reverse black,
geometric guilloche,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Printer's Stamps,
Stained).
，PMG 62，有印刷廠蓋章及有漬

民國三年私人錢莊直平銀拾圓樣票，汕頭地名，中文名稱不詳

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1035

Hong Kong Printing Press, $5, specimen, Swatow, without date
or issuer name, vertical format, dark green and dark yellow,
Chinese character 'Wu' (Five) at upper centre, geometric
designs within borders, reverse red brown, cherubs holding a
plaque with the denomination at centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge included, Previously Mounted)
私人錢莊銀伍圓樣票，汕頭地名，中文名稱及發鈔年份不詳

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1036

Hong Kong Printing Press, $5, specimen, Swatow, without date
or issuer name, vertical format, black and dark yellow, Chinese
character 'Shi' (Ten) at upper centre, geometric designs within
borders, reverse brown, cherubs holding a plaque with the
denomination at centre,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge
included, Previously Mounted)
私人錢莊銀拾圓樣票，汕頭地名，中文名稱及發鈔年份不詳

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Lot 1037

Hong Kong Printing Press, $5, specimen, 1914, without issuer
title or place of issue, vertical format, orange on blue,
contemporary mansion at upper centre, Chinese folk figures
within borders, reverse blue on dark yellow, farm scene at
centre,almost uncirculated, previously mounted
，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年私人錢莊直平銀伍元樣票，中文名稱不詳

Estimate
HK$4,000 to HK$8,000

Lot 1038

Hong Kong Printing Press, $5, specimen, 1914, without issuer
title or place of issue, vertical format, brown on green,
contemporary mansion at upper centre, Chinese folk figures
within borders, reverse purple on dark yellow, farm scene at
centre,almost uncirculated, previously mounted
民國三年私人錢莊直平銀伍元樣票，中文名稱不詳

，AU品相，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$4,000 to HK$8,000

Lot 1039

Hong Shing Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, red-brown and orange, denomination within peony
flower at upper centre, geometric shapes within borders,
reverse red-brown, Bank title and denomination, '10' at each
corner,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted, Stained, Minor Ink Burn).
民國三年鴻盛莊直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，有漬及輕微墨烙

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1040

Hoo Sing Bank, $1, specimen, Tenghai-Swatow,
no date (c.1910's), green on yellow,
denomination at each corner, revese brown,
cherubs left and right, city gate wall at
centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously
Mounted, Tear).
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有裂，罕見

孚信銀莊壹圓樣票，澄海地名，無日期
地名

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1041

Hoo Sing Bank, $10, specimen, Tenghai, undated, vertical
format, blue, cockerels flanking Bank logo at upper centre,
floral shapes within borders, reverse brown, city gate at centre,
'10' at each corner,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted, Tear). A scarce place of issue
孚信銀莊拾圓樣票，澄海地名，無日期

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有裂，罕見地名

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1042

Hui Yuen Tai Bank, $1, specimen, Swakit, 1914, green, steam
locomotive at lower left, Bank logo at lower right, reverse red
and black, beach scene at centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Previously Mounted, Toned).
民國三年許永泰銀莊毫洋拾毫樣票，揭陽地名

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1043

Hui Yuen Tai Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, dark green and pink, Bank logo within penoy flower at
upper centre, Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse
red and black, beach scene at centre,PMG 45 Choice Extremely
Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年許永泰莊毫洋伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1044

Hung Fat Shing Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date
(c.1910's), black on green, '1' at each corner, reverse red
brown, woman and child sitting at centre,PMG 50 About
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotations,
Toned).
，PMG 50，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有黃

鴻發盛銀莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000

Lot 1045

Hung Tai Chong, $1, specimen, Chow Chu, 1914, green on
yellow, '1' at each corner, reverse brown, portside scene,PMG
62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Toned). Unusual to label
'One Dollar' as 'Ten Chiao'.
民國三年恒泰銀莊拾毫樣票，潮州地名

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及有黃，面額以拾毫代替壹圓，做法罕見

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1046

Hung Tai Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
violet on deep yellow, value at upper centre, traditional Chinese
figures within borders, reverse similar colours, Bank logo at
centre, coastal scene at lower left,PMG 55 About Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年恒泰莊直平銀拾元樣票，潮州地名

，PMG 55，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1047

I Lung Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
green and yellow, mansion at upper centre, Chinese folklore
figures within borders, reverse green, riverside scene with
pagoda, sampans and houses,PMG 50 About Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted, Toned).
民國三年義隆銀莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1048

Joo Gwan Bank, $1, specimen, Chow Chu, 1913, black on light
green, lion herd at centre, contemporary house by brdige at
lower left, couple enjoying river view at lower right, reverse
light brown, sailing steamship and junk boat at centre,PMG 50
About Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's
Annotations). A rare place of issue
，PMG 50，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫，罕見地名

民國二年裕源銀莊壹元樣票，潮州地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000

Lot 1049

Kau Ye Tsing, $5, specimen, Swatow, without date, vertical
format, green and pink, geometric guilloche at upper centre,
floral designs within borders, reverse green, various geometric
guilloches.PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Selvedge included,
Previously Mounted)
私人錢莊伍員樣票，汕頭地名，中文名稱及發鈔年份不詳

，PMG 40，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1050

Kau Ye Tsing, $50, specimen, Swatow, without date, vertical
format, brown and pink, geometric guilloche at upper centre,
floral designs within borders, reverse brown, various geometric
guilloches.PMG 35 Choice Very Fine (Stained, Paper Pulls). A
nice high denomination note
私人錢莊伍拾員樣票，汕頭地名，中文名稱及發鈔年份不詳

，PMG 35，有漬及迫裂紋，高面值美品

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1051

Keng Shing Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, purple on gree,
eagles flanking the denominaiton at upper centre, '1' at each
corner, reverse green, similar design,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Printer's Annotation, Previously Mounted, Toned).
民國三年乾盛銀莊壹圓樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 62，有印刷廠書寫，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1052

Keng Shing Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, dark green, eagles flanking the denomination at upper
centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse dark green,
Bank title and denomination,PMG 53 About Uncirculated
(Printer's Annotation and Stamps, Note Unaffected by Issues in
Selvedge).
，PMG 53，有印刷廠書寫及蓋章，帶邊紙

民國三年乾盛莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1053

Keng Shing Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, blue, eagles flanking the denomination at upper centre,
geometric designs within borders, reverse blue, Bank title and
denomination,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Printer's
Annotation and Stamps, Note Unaffected by Issues in
Selvedge).
民國三年乾盛莊直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 63，有印刷廠書寫及蓋章，帶邊紙

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1054

Kim Huat Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
red and sky blue, elephant flanking a pagoda at upper centre,
geometric designs within borders, reverse red and black, three
people in an automobile driving past a pier,PMG 62
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年金發莊直平銀伍元樣票，東里地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1055

Kim Huat Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
dark and light blue, elephant flanking a pagoda at upper centre,
geometric designs within borders, reverse green and black, three
people in an automobile driving past a pier,PMG 35 Choice Very
Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年金發莊直平銀拾元樣票，東里地名

，PMG 35，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1056

Kin Hang Lee Chong, $5, specimen, Tang Lee, without date,
vertical format, blue and yellow, cherubs flanking the Bank
building at upper centre, geometric designs within borders,
reverse purple and light green-blue, riverside scene at left,PMG
35 Choice Very Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 35，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

乾亨利伍圓樣票，東里地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1057

Kin Hang Lee Chong, $10, specimen, Tang Lee, without date,
vertical format, green and pink, cherubs flanking the Bank
building at upper centre, geometric designs within borders,
reverse orange and light blue, riverside scene at left,PMG 55
About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
乾亨利拾圓樣票，東里地名，無日期

，PMG 55，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1058

Kin Tong Chong, $1, specimen, Chewquan, no date (c.1910's),
brown and blue on green, riverside scene at lower left, reverse
green, cherubs left and right, mansion garden at centre,PMG
30 Very Fine (Previously Mounted, Toned). Unusual to refer
'One Dollar' as 'Ten Chiao' in Chinese
建東錢莊銀拾毫樣票，潮郡地名，無日期

，PMG 30，有黏貼痕跡及有黃，罕見以拾毫代替壹圓作面值

Estimate
HK$0 to HK$0
Lot 1059

King Hop Chong, $1 'Dragon Dollar', specimen, Tai Cheong
Long, 1914, black on blue guilloche underprint, Chinese style
house at lower left,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted).
Similar in appearance to the Hong Kong HSBC $1 notes at the
time and unusual to label the denomination as 'Dragon Dollar'
after the fall of the Qing Dynasty. Rather unusual and strikes a
chord with Hong Kong collectors!
，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡，設計與同期匯豐銀行1元類似，清廷沒落後罕見以

民國三年敬合莊龍壹員樣票，大長隴地名
龍洋作面額，稀品，定必引起香港紙鈔藏家興趣

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1060

Kok Hong Shing Hong, $1, specimen, Tong Put Yue, 1913,
black and blue, seated maidens lower left, rickshaw and
contemporary building at lower right, reverse olive, maiden
with flowers holding an umbrella at centre,PMG 63 Choice
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted). A rare place name
，PMG 63，有黏貼痕跡，罕見地名

民國二年郭鴻盛莊銀壹元樣票，銅缽孟地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1061

Kook Yuen On Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, no date, vertical
format, olive on pink, mansion at upper centre, geometric
shapes within borders, reverse olive, Bank title in bilingual
text, floral designs, '5' at each corner,PMG 50 About
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年郭元安銀莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1062

Kook Yuen On Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, red and light green, mansion at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse red, '10 at each
corner, Bank title in bilingual text, floral patterns left and
right,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
民國三年郭元安直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 63，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1063

Kwok Yan Mou Hip Kee Bank, $100, specimen, Swatow, 1914,
vertical format, blue, black Chinese text, mansion at upper
centre, geometric shapes within borders, reverse blue, mansion
at centre, '100' at each corner,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted). A rare high denomination note
民國三年郭仁茂直平銀壹佰元樣票，潮郡地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見高面額鈔票

Estimate
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000

Lot 1064

Kwok Yan On, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, black on orange,
sailing junk boat at centre, '1' at each corner, reverse redbrown, two men by riverside,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Previously
Mounted, Printer's Annotation).
，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

民國三年郭仁安壹員樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1065

Kwok Yan Sing Chong. $1, specimen, Swatow, no date
(c.1910's), black and blue, peacock at left and right, reverse
red, steamship at centre,PMG 35 Choice Very Fine
郭仁成莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 35

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$10,000
Lot 1066

Kwong Cheong Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, undated,
vertical format, black on orange, denomination within
geometric guilloche at upper centre, traditional Chinese
figures within borders, reverse black, two men by lakeside at
centre,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously
Mounted).
廣祥銀莊直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 40，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1067

Kwong Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
black and green, '1' at each centre, riverside scene at left,
reverse blue-green, Bank title and denomination,PMG 45
Choice Extremely Fine (Previously Mounted, Printer's
Annotations, Stains).
光發銀莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 45，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有漬

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000
Lot 1068

Kwong Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
black on grey-green, denomination at each corner, reverse
green, sailing ships by harbourside at centre,PMG 62
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted).
光豐銀莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1069

Kwong Fee Chong, 10 chiao ($1), specimen, Swatow, no date
(c.1910's), green on yellow, denomination at each corner,
reverse red, lion at left and right, usually to call $1 'ten
chiao',PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted). An unusual
way to state its denomintation
，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡

廣匯莊毫銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1070

Kwong Fook Fung, $50, specimen, Chew Sang, 1914, vertical
format, black on orange, denomination within floral wreath at
upper centre, geometric shapes within borders, reverse black,
entrance to Bank building at centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). A scarce high
denomination note
民國三年廣福豐直平銀伍拾元樣票，潮州地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見高面額鈔票

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1071

Kwong Fung Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
blue on orange, '1' at each corner, reverse red-brown, riverside
scene at centre,PMG 35 Choice Very Fine (Previously Mounted,
Printer's Annotations)
光豐銀莊銀拾毫樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 35，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$10,000
Lot 1072

Kwong Loong Cheung Bank, $10, specimen, Kin Sa, 1912,
vertical format, green and yellow, lions flanking Bank logo at
upper centre, floral within borders, reverse green, mansion at
centre, denomination at each corner,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國元年廣隆昌直平銀拾元樣票，金砂地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1073

Kwong Yick Chong Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1909, vertical
format, black and yellow, lions flanking a globe at upper centre,
Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse in similar
colours, Bank title and denomination in bilingual text,PMG 53
About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). A
rare Qing era date!
，PMG 53，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見清代私鈔!

宣統元年光益莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$11,000 to HK$20,000

Lot 1074

Kwong Yick Chong Bank, $30, specimen, Swatow, 1909, vertical
format, green and yellow, lions flanking a globe at upper
centre, Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse in
similar colours, Bank title and denomination in bilingual
text,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously
Mounted). A rare Qing era date and an unusual denomination!
宣統元年光益莊直平銀叁拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見清代私鈔，面額亦絕無僅有

Estimate
HK$13,000 to HK$24,000

Lot 1075

Lee Foo Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, green and brown on
pale orange, denomination at each corner, reverse purple, Bank
logo at centre within floral vignette,PMG 53 About
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted). Rather unusual to label the
denomination as '1 Dollar Coin' in English and 'Ten Chiao' in
Chinese
民國三年汕頭利孚銀莊毫洋拾毫，汕頭地名

，PMG 53，有黏貼痕跡，中英文面額名稱不一，分別為'1 Dollar

Coin'及「拾毫」，饒富趣味
Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000
Lot 1076

Lee Foo Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
blue and yellow, Bank logo at upper centre, floral patterns
within borders, reverse blue, Bank title and denomination in
English,PMG 45 Choice Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
民國三年利孚莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1077

Lee Foo Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
purple on light brown and pink, Bank logo at upper centre,
floral patterns within borders, reverse olive, Bank title and
denomination in English,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). Similar to the above
note except thw denomination is written as 'Hao Yang' (Cents).
Sightly unusual
，PMG 63，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，與上一枚相似，面額則改用毫洋，稀見

民國三年利孚莊毫洋伍元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1078

Lee Tong Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, green on yellow,
'1' at each corner, reverse green, Bank title and denomination
in Chinese,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's
Annotations). Unusual to call One Dollar as Ten Chiao, the
reverse inverted.
民國三年利通莊銀拾毫樣票，汕頭地名
面倒印

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫，面額以拾毫代替壹圓，做法罕見，背

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1079

Lee Yick Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, green on pale
orange, denomination at each corner, reverse brown, two
cherubs, eagle perched on a conch shell overflowing with
money at centre,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Previously Mounted,
Toned).
民國三年利益銀莊銀拾毫樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1080

Loong Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
black on blue, denomination at each corner, reverse green,
cherubs left and right, junk boat sailing by walkers at
centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's
Annotation).
隆發莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1081

Ly Shing and Co., $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
green on orange, Bank title within floral wreath at upper
centre, geometric shapes within borders, reverse green,
steamship at sea at centre, '10' at each corner,PMG 62
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年勵成公司直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1082

Ma Hap Hong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
purple-brown on green, eagle perched on globe at upper centre,
reverse orange, reverse of a Yuan Shih Kai silver dollar at
centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted).
馬合豐莊壹圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1083

Meng Fuk Yue Chong, $1, specimen, Tchung Lim, 1914, black
on pale blue, lion holding a silver Japanese Yen at lower left,
reverse brown, sailing junk boat,PMG 30 Very Fine (Previously
Mounted, Printer's Annotation, Toned).
民國三年明福裕銀莊壹員樣票，樟林地名

，PMG 30，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有黃

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000
Lot 1084

Mow Yuen Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
black on multicolour, Mercury at lower left, contemporary
street scene at lower right, reverse red, cherubs left and right,
contemporary street scene at centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Previously Mounted, Toned). The obverse similar to the HSBC
$1's at the time
懋源銀莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期
膩之美品

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及微黃，正面與同期匯豐銀行1元類似，罕見設計細

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1085

Nah Joo Kim Bank, $100, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, black on orange, lions flanking globe at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse black on deep pink,
gunship at centre, '100' at each corner,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted). A rare high
denomination note
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見高面額鈔票

民國叁年藍裕錦銀壹佰元樣票，潮郡地名

Estimate
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000

Lot 1086

Nah Yong Long, $10, specimen, Swatow, undated, vertical
format, blue, cherubs surrounding Bank title at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse purple, steamship at
centre, '10' at each corner,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
藍榮隆直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1087

Nam Tai Chong Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, black and orange, flying eagle at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse black, Bank title and
denomination in bilingual text,PMG 53 About Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted, Corner Missing).
民國三年南大莊銀伍元樣票，無地名

，PMG 53，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，紙角有缺

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1088

Ng Yan Hing, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
green and pink, mansion at upper centre, Chinese folk figures
within borders, reverse black and yellow, Bank title and
denomination in bilingual text,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Printer's
Annotations and Stamp, Note Unaffected by Issues in
Selvedge).
，PMG 62，有印刷廠書寫及蓋章，帶邊紙

民國三年吳仁興直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1089

Ngo Nguan Tye Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date
(c.1910's), green on light orange, contemporary building at
upper centre, reverse purple-brown, steamship and sampan at
sea,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Toned, Printer's
Annotations).
吳源泰銀莊壹圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡，有黃及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1090

Ngo Nguan Tye Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, undated, vertical
format, green, vakue within wreath at upper centre, geometric
shapes within borders, reverse brown and black, steam
locomotive at centre, eagle perched on globe at left, steamship
at right,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously
Mounted Tone).
吳源泰銀莊伍員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 40，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

Estimate
HK$4,500 to HK$9,000

Lot 1091

Seng On Bank, $50, specimen, Chewquan, 1914, vertical
format, blue on green, eagle perched on pedestal at upper
centre, '50' at each corner, animals within borders, reverse
blue, pagoda and gazebo by sea at centre, '50' at each
corner,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted, Toned). A nice high denomination note
民國三年承安莊大洋銀伍拾元樣票，潮郡地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡，罕見高面額鈔票

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1091A

Shun Ann Chong Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, midnight
blue on light blue, Bank title in Chinese and English,
denomination at each corner, reverse midnight blue, Bank title
in Chinese and English, chinese denomination on left and
right,(Pick Unlisted), PMG 50NET (Printer's Stamps, Piece
Missing, Previously Mounted)
，PMG 50NET，有印刷廠蓋章，紙身有缺，及有黏貼痕跡

民國三年信安莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$1,500 to HK$3,000

Lot 1092

Shun Cheong Bank, $1, specimen, Tchung Lim, 1912, green
and black, peacock left and right, deer on hill slope at centre,
'1' at each corner, reverse brown, peacocks left and right,
rickshaw and contemporary building at centre,PMG 62
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotations,
Toned). A rare place name
順昌銀莊銀壹圓樣票，樟林地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡，有印刷廠書寫及有黃，罕見地名

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1093

Sui Fong Chong, $1, specimen, Leen Swa, 1914, black on light
gree, denomination at each corner, ornate floral borders,
reverse brown, cherubs left and right, beach sccene at
centre,PMG 55 About Uncirculated (Previously Mounted). A
more intricate and beautiful design than most other notes
designed by the HKPP
Sui Fong Chong壹圓樣票， 汕蓮地名，PMG 55，有黏貼痕跡，與其他香港印鈔公司紙鈔相

民國三年
比，設計上特別精巧細膩，美品

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000
Lot 1094

Tai Seng Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1913, vertical format,
orange with black text, peony flower at upper centre, perching
birds within borders, reverse orange and black, steam
locomotive pulling into a station at centre,PMG 35 Choice Very
Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國弍年太成莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 35，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1095

Tam Yong Soon Chiang Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date
(c.1910's), green on yellow, '1' at each corner, reverse similar
colours, steamship at lower left,PMG 35 Choice Very Fine
(Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotations)
，PMG 35，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

陳永順昌銀莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1096

Tan Hua Loong Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, brown and green, contemporary mansion at upper
centre, Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse green
and black, young family sitting on bench outside houses at
centre,PMG 45 Choice Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
民國三年陳華隆銀莊直平銀伍員樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$2,500 to HK$5,000

Lot 1097

Tan Hua Loong Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, blue and orange, contemporary mansion at upper
centre, Chinese folklore figures within borders, reverse redbrown and black, young family sitting on bench outside houses
at centre,PMG 45 Choice Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
民國三年陳華隆銀莊直平銀拾員樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$2,500 to HK$5,000

Lot 1098

Tang Seng Li Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, red and pale blue-green, flying horses flanking the
denomination at upper centre, animals within borders, reverse
violet and pale orange, contemporary young woman holding a
briefcase walking past an office,PMG 61 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted, Paper Pulls).
民國三年陳成利直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 61，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及迫裂紋

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1099

Tang Seng Li Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, brown and yellow, flying horses flanking the
denomination at upper centre, animals within borders, reverse
orange and light green, contemporary young woman holding a
briefcase walking past an office,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Selvedge
Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年陳成利直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1100

Tang Tai Cheong Bank, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, green and yellow, lions flanking the denomination at
upper centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse green,
Bank title and denomination in English,PMG 45 Choice
Extremely Fine (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年陳泰昌直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1101

Tang Tai Cheong Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, blue and orange, lions flanking the denomination at
upper centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse blue,
Bank title and denomination in English,PMG 62 Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年陳泰昌直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 62，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1102

Tek An Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, black on pale blue,
denomination at each corner, reverse red-brown, two cherubs
each holding a conch shell at centre, one with flowers and the
other a sack of presumably money '100,000',PMG 35 Choice
Very Fine (Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotation, Stains).
民國三年德安莊壹圓樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 35，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有漬

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1103

Tek An Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format, red
with black text, two boys holding a bell with the Bank's logo at
upper centre, geometric shapes within borders, reverse red, '10
at each corner, Bank title in bilingual text, floral patterns left
and right,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted, Toned).
，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡及有黃

民國三年德安莊銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1104

Ting Sing Chong, $50, specimen, Swatow, undated, vertical
format, red on orange, two boys flanking pagoda at upper
centre, geometric designs within borders, reverse red,
denomination at each corner, Bank title in Chinese and
English,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated (Printer's Stamps, Stains,
Annotation).
鼎成莊直平銀伍拾元樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 63，有印刷廠蓋章，有漬及書寫

Estimate
HK$8,500 to HK$17,000

Lot 1105

Wing Cheong Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, undated, vertical
format, dark red, denomination within floral wreath at upper
centre, traditional Chinese figures within borders, reverse
purple-red, two boys flanking the Bank logo at centre, '10' at
each corner,PMG 50 About Uncirculated (Selvedge Included,
Previously Mounted).
永昌莊拾員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1106

Wiu Hap Bank, $1, specimen, Chewsang, 1914, green on pale
orange, denomination at each corner, reverse red brown, two
cherubs, eagle perched on a conch shell overflowing with
money at centre,PMG 45 Choice Extremely Fine (Previously
Mounted, Printer's Annotation).
民國三年匯合銀莊壹員樣票，潮州地名

，PMG 45，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000

Lot 1107

Wo Hing Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
blue and yellow, lions flanking mansion at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse blue, '10 at each
corner, sailing steamship at centre,PMG 55 About Uncirculated
(Stained).
，PMG 55，有漬

民國三年和興莊拾元樣票，汕頭地名

Estimate
HK$5,000 to HK$10,000

Lot 1108

Yau Kee Chong, $5, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's), blue
and black on pink, sailing sampan by Chinese house at centre,
value within wreath to its left and right, reverse red on blue,
eagle flying over harbour,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously
Mounted, Stained). The $5's are often large sized notes.
Exceptionally rare in small sized format
友記銀莊毫洋伍圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及有漬，伍圓多為大型紙鈔，小張鈔票甚罕

Estimate
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000
Lot 1109

Yau Kee Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
black and blue on blue-green, sailing sampan by Chinese house
at centre, value within wreath to its left and right, reverse
black on green, eagle flying over harbour,PMG 61 Uncirculated
(Previously Mounted, Stained). The $10's are often large sized
notes. Exceptionally rare in small sized format
友記銀莊毫洋拾圓樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 61，有黏貼痕跡及有漬，拾圓多為大型紙鈔，小張鈔票甚罕

Estimate
HK$10,000 to HK$20,000
Lot 1110

Yee Fat Chong, $1, specimen, Tchung Lim, 1914, black on pale
orange, mansion at upper centre, '1' at each side, reverse redbrown, two children with a money bag at centre,PMG 63 Choice
Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotation).
民國三年裕發莊壹員樣票，樟林地名

，PMG 63，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1111

Yee Heng On, $1, specimen, Chao Chew, no date (c.1910's),
green, eagle with the Bank's initials at centre, '1' at each
corner, reverse orange, cherubs left and right, Bank title and
denomination centre,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously
Mounted).
，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡

怡興按壹圓樣票，潮城地名，無日期

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1112

Yee Loong Chong, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1914, red-brown on
light blue-green, automobile at upper cente, '1' at each side,
reverse green, gunboat at cente,PMG 61 Uncirculated
(Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotation, Toned).
民國三年義隆銀莊壹員樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 61，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有黃

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1113

Yee Wah Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's),
brown and black on yellow, lions with globe at upper centre, '1'
at each corner, reverse green, Bank title and
denomination,PMG 62 Uncirculated (Previously Mounted,
Printer's Annotations). Unusual to have the denomination
written as 'One Dollar' and 'Ten Chiao' on the same note
裕華銀莊拾毫樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡及印刷廠書寫，罕見同一鈔票出現壹元及拾毫面值

Estimate
HK$8,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1114

Yee Wah Bank, $1, specimen, Swatow, no date (c.1910's), black
and brown on pale blue, lions with globe at upper centre, '1' at
each corner, reverse red, Bank title and denomination,PMG 53
About Uncirculated (Previously Mounted, Printer's Annotations,
As Made Wrinkles). Similar to the previous lot except the
denomination is not called 'Ten Chiao'
裕華銀莊壹員樣票，汕頭地名，無日期

，PMG 62，有黏貼痕跡，印刷廠書寫及有原有皺褶

Estimate
HK$7,500 to HK$15,000
Lot 1115

Yick Yu Bank, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical format,
green and yellow, Bank title within wreath at upper centre,
geometric shapes within borders, reverse green, train pulling into
station at centre,PMG 55 About Uncirculated (Stained).
民國三年易裕莊直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 55，有漬

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1116

Yuen Fat Cheong Chong, $5, specimen, Tenghai (Swatow),
1914, vertical format, red and light green, mansion at upper
centre, flowers within borders, reverse red and blue, eagles
flanking the denomination at upper centre, Bank title and
denomination in bilingual text,PMG 63 Choice Uncirculated
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

民國三年元發祥直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭澄海地名

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000

Lot 1117

Yuen Yue Shing Chong, $10, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, green on orange, mansion at upper centre, flowers
within borders, reverse blue on pink, eagles flanking the
denomnination at upper centre, '10' at each corner, Bank title
and value in bilingual text,PMG 45 Choice Extremely Fine
(Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年源裕盛直平銀拾元樣票，汕頭金砂地名

，PMG 45，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,000 to HK$12,000

Lot 1118

Yung Sheng Chuang, $5, specimen, Swatow, 1914, vertical
format, brown and yellow, mansion at upper centre, Chinese
folklore figures within borders, reverse blue, farmers on arched
bridge at centre, multiple peony flowers,PMG 50 About
Uncirculated (Selvedge Included, Previously Mounted).
民國三年永生莊直平銀伍元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 50，帶邊紙，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$6,500 to HK$13,000

Lot 1119

Zai Yu Zhuang, $1, specimen, Swatow, 1913, black, steam
locomotive running past houses at centre, reverse blue green,
Chinese text,PMG 40 Extremely Fine (Previously Mounted).
民國二年再裕莊銀壹元樣票，汕頭地名

，PMG 40，有黏貼痕跡

Estimate
HK$7,000 to HK$15,000
Lot 1120

Kwangtung Province All Provincial Merchants Corps Defence Headquarters, a specimen loan certificate for HKD$500, 1.9.1924, red border with '500' at each corner, issuer title and 'loan certificate' in green, yellow under print with Chinese characters 'Wu Bai Yuan' (500 Dollars) below, counterfoil attached, a total of HKD$2,000,000 loan was proposed under four different denomination bonds ($25, $50, $100 and $500),about very fine, repaired tear to body, counterfoil damage as per image. In Janaury 1924 the Nationalist Government adopted policies including 'Unite with Russia' and 'Accept
Communism'. Canton Merchants were concerned Sun Yat Sen would adopt communism in Guangzhou and they began to oppose the Nationalist Government. In May that year, the Nationaist Government annunced a low of 'unified road ownership to impose new tax which caused more dissatisfaction. The Canton Merchants Corps established its Defence Headquarters in August 1924 with Chen Jiongming as its commander. It purchased weapons which was later confiscated by the Nationalist Government and this led to a march by the Merchants Corps to demand possession of their weapons.
Matters got out of hand quickly and in the end Chiang Kai Shek and his Whampoa Military Cadets quickly defeated the Corps and retook Guangzhou on 15th October 1924. Chen was forced to self exile in Hong Kong. This bond is extremely rare, likley never to have been issued as the Corps Headquarters were very quickly defeated. A important historical document relating to the turbulent history of Guangzhou in the early Nationalist period. Phenomenally rare if not unique.
，AVF

民國十三年廣東全省商團軍聯防總部借券五百元，附借券存根，總額二百萬元，分二十五元、五十元、一百元及五百元四種面額
品相，紙身如圖所示，經膠帶修補，存根有缺 廣州商團成立於1912年，最開始是廣州商民維持社會治安、保護商家生命財產安全的自衛武裝。1919年匯豐銀行廣州分行買辦陳廉伯接任商團團長後，廣州商團實力不斷擴充，政治傾向日趨保守，逐步演變為與孫中山革命政府對抗的武裝力量。1924年國共合作聯合戰線建立後，陳在香港英國殖民當局支持下大肆攻擊孫中山的革命政策，煽動商民對抗革命政府。月底，陳等在廣州召集廣東全省商鄉團聯防會議，成立由陳廉伯任總長、鄧介石、陳恭受任副總長的“廣東省商團軍聯防總部”，企圖以商團武力推倒孫中山的革命政府，另組“商人政府”。後商團軍屠殺雙十節遊行民眾，發動武裝叛亂。事發後，孫中山在韶關多次電令蔣介石、廖仲愷、胡漢民、許崇智等火速平定商團叛亂，還令北伐軍一部回師廣州戡亂。10月15日，革命政府軍隊攻占西關商團總部，商團軍潰散。革命政府繼續消滅商團軍殘餘，並依孫中山的命令通緝陳廉伯等首惡分子10餘人。至此，廣州商團叛亂被蕩平。為籌集反革命軍事經費，廣東省商團軍聯防總部擬於1924年10月15日發行借券一
組，計有25元、50元、100元、500元四種面值，但因兵敗未及發行，現所見實物均為帶存根的未發行票，存世罕見，可遇而不可求也。——原文摘自黃琦先生編著《中國軍用鈔票圖典》

Estimate
HK$15,000 to HK$30,000

